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COMING  EVENTS 
  

JULY 

Friday 17  Nog & Natter – Postponed  

AUGUST 

Sunday 2nd  Winter Series Lake  Race 4  and Breakfast at Okere Falls Café 

Friday 21st  Nog’n’Natter – Quiz Night     



COMMODORE’S  CORNER 
It’s that time of the year again when we look back on the last year; which has 
been a bumper year for the Squadron. We turned 40, membership has swelled 
to 135, financially we are doing well, the boat parks are almost full. The year 
was topped off with a well attended AGM and prize giving. Thanks to all who 
contributed. Elsewhere in the newsletter is my report so I’ll not repeat it all 
here; except for one item - the thank you to the committee members who 
finished this year and congratulate Allan Civil on his life membership. I’d also 
like to take the chance to welcome the new committee members. 
 
On the other side of the coin, we started the AGM with no nominations for 4 
positions and 2 remain unfilled.  I have agreed to take on the acting 
Commodore role as there were no nominations and we have no Marina 
manager. If your interested in helping the Squadron look after the Marina 
please let me know.   Minutes and financials from the AGM are available on 
request from the Secretary. 
 
The weather hasn’t been great and little needs added; however we have 
managed to slot in the winter races during the 5 fine hours each month. The 
last race started in 8-10 kts and built to 25-30 kts with stronger gusts. Several 
issues arose, with gear failures. I was impressed with the aspect of 
seamanship that followed. You can never plan enough for problems. However 
it also highlights the need to maintain your boats. All of our boats are ageing 
and gear will fail when stressed. See the recent article from The NZTYA 
insurance scheme elsewhere in the newsletter, which highlights this. Summer 
is heading our way, the shortest day has passed. Planning is underway for 
next summer, so watch this space …..  
   
While in the racing space there was major confusion with the start of the last 
winter race. The start was preceded by the “postponement flag” standard 
procedure in some situations. Almost no one understood how the 
postponement is cancelled and the race count down started. Look elsewhere 
in the newsletter for an outline of the starting procedure.  
 
As mentioned last month the executive has endorsed the refurbishment of the 
‘club rooms’ to make it more functional, tidy and healthy. Well I’m happy to 
report it has been completed ready for next season (tested after the last winter 
race). Thanks especially go to Allan Civil, Clive Martin, Brian and Lynne 
Gilliland, and Darrell Civil for bringing this together, and two further members 
who contributed ‘trade skills’ - Dave Austin (Whiplash) for the plumbing and 
Wayne Johnson (Kiwi Pride) for the electric side of things.    
 
Without you guys this would have been a very long project. 
 
Brad Scott – Samasaan, acting Commodore 

 



(New) VICE  COMMODORE’S REPORT 
 

Winter Series Sunday race 3 - 5th July 2015. 
 
It was a fine day on Sunday with three division A and eight division B yachts at 

the start line. The wind started off at a medium strength of about 15 knots and 

built up to about 24 knots with gusts up to 34 knots. 

 

Most crew reported some gear loss and slight breakages.  
 

1st home in A div was Samasaan  also winning on handicap  

1st home in B div was Lady Penelope also winning on handicap  

 

It was great to see such a good turn out for a mid winter race with about 25 

people sailing.  

 
Jimmy O’Callahan 
Aquila T2714 

  
Wind Speed 

Wind Gusts 

AHOY THERE  !!  
.  Your new Racing and Social committees are working hard on this 

season’s events calendar, trying to accommodate all facets of our club.  

The calendar should be out within the month (has to be out for start of 

September.  This will be posted to everyone but will also be put onto the 

website – www.boptys.net – so keep an eye out. 

 

A reminder (or a nag) that I am always looking for articles from members so if you come 

across something which you think members would be interested in, drop me a line on:-- 

scottbj@ihug.co.nz.    And remember we have the quiz night coming up 21
st

 August. 

 
Cheers.  Judy Scott, Editor (Samasaan) 



REAR COMMODORE 
 
Thanks to all who made the AGM, dinner and prize-giving such an enjoyable evening. The feedback 
on the meal and the smiles and seemingly reluctance to quit the premises were very gratifying.  

Of note: The Cruising Sub-committee has decided to postpone the July Nog n Natter and carry the 
quiz-night over to August. Lynne and I will be away for the lead-up to this and it’s gratifying that 
Brian Connell has stepped up to “steward” the planning and preparation – it should be a great night. 

Looking back it is satisfying to look at the results of members putting their backs into achieving some 
great things in the past season, not the least being the effort put into the clubhouse renovations 
which will benefit us for years to come. Special thanks to Alan, Darrell, Clive, Wayne and Dave. 

For me my first year as an Office Bearer and Executive Committee member has given me an insight 
into the workings of our Squadron and the dedication of “those at the helm”.   

Looking forward it is now onto planning the events calendar for the upcoming season with race and 
cruising committee’s deliberating and negotiating on the races, cruising and social events. The 
results of the member’s survey is helpful in providing insight to the wants and needs of the club, no 
mean feat when one looks at our diverse membership. There’s one thing certain though, there will 
be a lot of fun to be had in the year ahead. 

Brian Gilliland, Rear Commodore 

Vamonos 

 
 
 
 

FRIDAY 21ST AUGUST  
 

ROTORUA CLUB  

(Arawa Park Racecourse) 
 

 

6.00 pm Arrive and order meal (if you wish) 
 
7.00 pm Teams picked from the hat and Quiz begins 
 

If you don’t want a meal beforehand, turn up at 7.00 pm 
 
 

Don’t worry if you are ‘Homer’, you may  

end up with a school teacher in your team! 

 



Sunday 2nd August RACE   :  Sponsored by Okere Falls Café  
 

This race is being sponsored by Okere Falls Café 
who is providing spot prize vouchers. 

 
So we thought we would support them also by …. 

 

Having breakfast prior to race at  
Okere Falls Café  

7.30 am to 9.45 am  
 

Briefing 10.00 am at Clubrooms 
Race Start 11.00 am 

 
    
    

Enjoy a hearty breakfast before braving the cold at Okere Falls Café.Enjoy a hearty breakfast before braving the cold at Okere Falls Café.Enjoy a hearty breakfast before braving the cold at Okere Falls Café.Enjoy a hearty breakfast before braving the cold at Okere Falls Café.    
 
 
 
 
Insurance matters to each and every trailer yacht owner. An uninsured boat is a liability to 
every other boat in the fleet. Insurance also matters to NZTYA, as your premiums help fund 
our activities and keep your membership fees down to an acceptable level. 
Over recent months there has been some criticism from some owners around the terms and 
conditions of the insurance cover arranged through our preferred insurance broker, and 
sponsor, Crombie Lockwood.  So, to help us gain an understanding of the situation, NZTYA 
and Crombie Lockwood met recently to discuss ways to ensure that the message is clear to 
our members. 
The main area of concern has been an impression that some boats are treated differently to 
others. In the trailer yacht fleet all boats are aging and there are some boats that are 
approaching 40 years old. As boats age there is more risk that claims may be made. That is 
why it is important that boats are maintained properly. 
It is also why the insurance underwriter, in this case Vero, has requested that vessels 35 
year of age and older are subject to the following additional requirement: 
For older vessels permanently stored on a trailer - 
- Under $5,000 in value no additional action required. 
- $5,000 and over, a series of recent colour photographs are required. 
The photos should be date stamped less than 6 months old and clearly show: 
• Outside: Front on, side on (both Port and Starboard) and rear of the craft; 
• Inside: deck, cabin, electronics. 
In most cases this should be all the additional information required, but each set of 
circumstances is different. If further information is required this will be discussed with you at 
the time. 
This is a significant change to the previous terms and conditions that Crombie Lockwood 
has renegotiated, for NZTYA scheme members, with Vero. Until November 2014, Vero 
required a compulsory condition report for vessels over 25 years old and worth $15,000 or 
more. 
Some other conditions you should be aware of: 
Theft of outboard motors is excluded unless they are securely locked to the boat or stored in 
a securely locked part of the boat or stored in a locked building. 
Racing Risks are automatically included. 



The sum insured is based on market value. This means the reasonable retail value of the 
boat and other property immediately prior to the loss or damage. Owners are encouraged to 
obtain an up-to-date valuation to help establish how they should calculate the sum insured. 
The sum insured should be revisited at least every two years. Adjusting the sum insured in 
accordance with a recent valuation helps meet owner expectations should their boat 
become a total loss. This also ensures that your premium is relative to the sum insured. 
The relationship between NZTYA and Crombie Lockwood has been in existence since 1976 
and has proved beneficial for all parties. A large number of NZTYA members use the 
service and we encourage members to continue to their support. 

Contact details are in Crombie Lockwood’s advert. 
 

 
WINNERS FOR 2014/15 SEASON 

 
Thank you to everyone who participated last season in the racing and social proThank you to everyone who participated last season in the racing and social proThank you to everyone who participated last season in the racing and social proThank you to everyone who participated last season in the racing and social programmes.  grammes.  grammes.  grammes.      
Without you the activities would not have been held and there would be no prize winners.Without you the activities would not have been held and there would be no prize winners.Without you the activities would not have been held and there would be no prize winners.Without you the activities would not have been held and there would be no prize winners. 

 

 1ST 2ND 3RD 
WINTER SERIES 
A Division Major Tom Email Elevation 
B Division Buzz Off Hawkwind Aquila 
OLYMPIC SERIES 1 
A Division Major Tom Email Elevation 
B Division Lady Penelope Aquila Sweet Surrender 
WASP SERIES 1 
A Division Convergence Major Tom Elevation 
B Division Sweet Surrender Aquila Buzz Off 
OLYMPIC SERIES 2 
A Division Elevation Major Tom Cool Change 
B Division Lady Penelope Aquila Buzz Off 
WASP SERIES 2 
A Division Major Tom Elevation Convergence 
B Division Aquila Hawkwind Buzz Off 
ROUND ROTOITI RACES 
A Division Major Tom Email Sledge 
B Division Lady Penelope Moonshadow Sweet Surrender 
SUMMER SERIES 
A Division Major Tom Email Samasaan 
B Division Aquila Moonshadow Buzz Off 
    
NIGHT RACE Major Tom Samasaan Summer Magic 
SEAMANSHIP  Aquila Buzz Off Major Tom 
LADIES  Lady Penelope Aquila Samasaan 
 
OVERALL CHAMPIONS COMMODORE’S MERIT AWARDS 
A Division Major Tom Darrell Civil Commodore’s Trophy 
B Division Aquila Clive Martin Rooster Merit Award 
 
RUM RACE Major Tom FARR TROPHY Buzz Off 
  BEAZLEY SHIELD Sweet Surrender 

Shira  MOST IMPROVED Sweet Surrender CRUISING  
TROPHIES Sabra STIRRER’S AWARD Ron Heydon 



Starting a Race -  What do the flags and sounds mean? 
 

Following last weekend’s winter race there was a lot of talk and I realised just 
how poorly understood the starting procedure is. The club has adopted and 
used the “5 minute starting” procedure for many years now. All our racing is 
done under the ISAF Racing rules of Sailing. A print version is available from 
YNZ or can be downloaded from here (http://www.sailing.org/32218.php). Ok 
in brief the starting procedure is as follows: 
 
5 Minutes before the start;  

1 sound signal and the Class flag is raised (Pink or Purple). 
4 Minutes before the start:  

1 sound signal and the Preparatory flag (Code flag P) is raised 
1 Minute before the start;  

1 sound signal and the Preparatory flag (Code flag P) is lowered 
0 Start time:  

1 sound signal and the Class flag is lowered. 
 
Our Class Flags are:  A Division - PINK   B Division - PURPLE 
 

Flag signal 
Number of sound 

signals when raised 
Number of sound signals 

when lowered 
Description 

PINK or 
PURPLE ↑  

 
Warning Signal. 5 minutes to race start 
when Class flag raised. 

PINK or 
PURPLE 

 

 

P ↑   
Preparatory signal. 4 minutes to start 
when P flag raised.  

PINK or 
PURPLE 

 

 

P ↓   
Long sound 

Preparatory signal. P flag lowered 1 
minute before start.  

PINK or 
PURPLE ↓   

Start Signal. Race starts when Class flag 
lowered. 

 The other flag you may see is this one     the Answering Pennant (AP) and is used to 
indicate a postponement to a race start. When raised 2 sound signals are given. A postponement 
is ended by One Sound signal and the AP flag been lowered. This happens 1 minute before the 5 
minutes starting procedure described above starts.             (Brad Scott). 
 
 
 
 



 
 
  
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Beale 7.8 - ‘ ATTITUDE’ 
 

� 1994 glass over a cedar core 

� Double axle braked trailer with mag 
wheels – light to tow. 

� 1 spinnaker, 1 mainsail, loose foot, 
fully battened 

� 3 headsails 

� walk through transom 

� new auto helm 

� new 9.9 Yamaha four stroke engine 
with charger 

� removable traveller 

� cooker and grill in good condition 

� new LED lighting 

� new radio with ipod and USB ports, 
cabin and cockpit speakers 

� can be sailed single handed with no 
problem 

� is easy to launch and put back on the 
float-on trailer 

 
$35,000  --  Bruce – 027 496 1747 

YACHTS FOR  SALE 
  

Moonraker 23  - Sanity II 
 

This roomy 23 footer is a great boat for a 
family of five, a racing crew of three or even 
for a single-hander. With 2.5m beam it has 
good stability but also a proven self-righting 
capability.  Sanity II has 363kg of ballast 
with a retractable steel skeg which leaves 
the cockpit free of a centreboard casing.  
There is also a portaloo supplied and an 
auto tiller. 
 It comes with a double-axle, galvanized 
steel trailer, complete with new tyres. 
It is fitted with an extremely reliable two-year 
old long shaft 8hp Yamaha outboard motor. 
 
The main and gib sails are both in good 
condition. 
 
Sanity II has spent most of her life on Lake 
Tarawera and more recently Lake Rotoiti but 
has proved a fabulous holiday boat when 
trailed to the Hauraki Gulf. 
  
Offers over $8,500. 
Enquiries to 021 752403 or 07 3624496.    
 

Noelex 25 – ‘BLUEPRINT’ 
BLUEPRINT,  fully kitted out for racing and 
cruising both, and having had great input from a 
couple of excellent sailors is exceptionally well 
tuned, and all the gear is set up for 'girls and old 
buggers'.  So the sheaves all run freely, cleats all 
work, blocks etc are all where they intuitively 
need to be for easy and effective racing and 
cruising both.   We are current club champs in 
Napier, so the boat is well up to the skills of the 
team sailing her, and has a pop top and full 
complement of cruising gear.  I can be reached 
on: 

0276208773 - Anne Woulfe 



Commodore’s Report 2014/2015 
 
Welcome and thanks for supporting BOPTYS. First off I’d like to thank our out going committee for 
their support this last year. Being my 2nd yr this has being a easier year for me. Three members are 
not standing this year; Paul Rogers who joined back in 1977 and has contributed to most every 
committee position the Squadron has offered since then, Jackie our past commodore and Darrell 
who has run a very successful racing programme and contributed to training as well; thanks guys for 
all the support. 
 
We are very lucky to have such a great home on Lake Rotoiti and the facilities we have built at 
Okawa Bay. This last summer 17 new members ‘found’ us and have joined. I hope you all get to 
enjoy our facilities.  
 
The Squadron has had many highlights this season and I’d like to highlight some of these and other 
interactions we have had in no particular order; 

• BOPTYS is now 40 years old and this was celebrated in style during the year, thanks to all 
that helped organise that. 

• I attended the NZTYA AMR on behalf of the Squadron. Trailer yachting remains active, but 
needs support nationally. 

• The Icebreaker Regatta in October was a full on weekend. I’d like to extend a big thanks to 
the team led by Darrell and Brian who put together this regatta. A great team effort, guys and 
thanks to all who helped. This required a degree of support that we didn’t anticipate or 
appreciate, some valuable lessons there. In hindsight its difficult to recommend we support 
these types of events without a much larger organisation team; both on and off the water.  

• The Wooden boats are firming up their search for moorings and we may one day have 
neighbours in Okawa Bay. We have indicated support to them in this endeavour. 

• Thanks to all who contributed to our social and sailing programmes, organising or attending. 
They have both been very busy schedules this year, thanks Brain and Darrell. 

• I also attended the Yachting NZ AGM on behalf of the Squadron. I was pleased to see the 
changes and move to more professionalism in the organisation. More about affiliation in 
General Business. 

• The BoatPark has given us no problems over the year. Its popularity has seen almost all 
spaces now let out.  

• Our web page environment is getting more use and is becoming an important hub for 
members. 

• Passing members, this year we honour Phil Aitken, Bill Tevendale and  Roger Clark. 
 
 
Thanks to all the membership and committee members for a good year. 
 
 
 
Brad Scott 
Commodore 
Samasaan 



Annual General Meeting 
20 June 2015 

 
Treasurer’s Report 
2014 / 15 Audited Accounts 
The Audited Accounts for 2014/15 are attached. The Audited Accounts bring in transactions made 
last financial year relating to this year, as well as transactions made since 30 April 2015 relating to 
this year. The depreciation costs are provided for in the cash-flow budget that your Executive works 
with, providing for the costs of replacement or maintenance of the items as required.  These figures 
are a reminder that assets only have a limited life, and at some stage do need to be replaced and 
the financing of large replacement items (such as the boat-park fence), (replacement of the security 
system) and eventually (replacement of the Patrol Boat) need to be planned for financially by holding 
sufficient funds.  These items would be of greater significance if the Squadron was a taxable entity, 
but they do serve to present our audited accounts as for a taxable entity.  The main function of the 
Auditor is to independently confirm that there are no irregularities in the Squadron’s accounts, and to 
prepare the Financial Statements for submission to the Incorporated Societies Registrar and the 
Charities Commission.    
If there are any queries about the Financial Statements I will answer them. 
 
To set a budget, your Executive uses actual expenditure and income for the previous year, with 
adjustments for known or anticipated changes. 
 
2014 / 15 Financial Year Income 
 
The figures below are from the actual income and expenditure relating to the Bank Accounts 
so as to set a budget, these differ only slightly from the Audited accounts due to the Auditor 
adding and deleting income and expenditure from this year and last year. The figures below 
are from the actual bank account. 
 
Income is up from last year to $61,811. and is slightly above the GST cut off but with income 
incurred for this year relating to last year and has kept it below the threshold. $7070 is income from 
the Ice Breaker Regatta so actual income is $54,741. 
Taking off the Ice Breaker Regatta income of $7070 the income of $54,741 is up from last year of 
$51598 by $3143. 
We have had many new members joining . This is noticeable by the subscriptions to the Boat park 
joining fee of $2625 divided by $175 gives 15 new members in the boat park. 
 
New members when joining the Boat park pay in total $772.50. 
 
Of this income the breakup of the major income received is 
 
Yachting sub         $18441 
Yachting joining        $1680 
Boat park fee         $24405 
Boat park joining        $2625 
Mooring         $1896 
Lifting frame         $290 
Interest         $1711 
Club           $558 
Country         $850   
Boat park rental        $1080 
     
2014 / 15 Financial Year Expenditure 
Total expenditure of $45,764 
Of that expenditure, $3783 is Capital and will not be incurred next year, other than future capital 
expenditure. Also included in the amount is $4575 of Ice Breaker Regatta expenditure giving a 
surplus of $2496 for the Ice Breaker Regatta. Less the Ice Breaker Regatta and expenditure is 
$41,189. 



Some expenses to mention are; 
Levies      $5636. 
Boat Park Lease    $10477 
Repairs to Marina    $2862 
Repairs to Boat Park    $4784 
 
The social side to the club has gone exceedingly well, both Darrell and Brian and there committees 
are to be congratulated with interesting activities and a very minimal budget from a treasurers point 
of view. 
 
This last year we have had an excellent attendance to these events and congratulations must go to 
the social and racing committee. 
 
Boat park 
The boat park has had some maintenance issues and some of the costs are capital expenditure. 
This was unexpected and we have incurred repairs and maintenance of $4784.  
Weed control was also budgeted for at $1000 and spent. 
Allan and his ingenuity have been a tremendous plus for the club and a benefit and major cost 
savings. A treasurers thank you is important here. 
 
Okawa Bay Lease. 
The lease for the Boat-park is $856.06 per month at $10,273 per year. 
 
2015 / 16 Financial Year 
Budget 
I expect the income for this new financial year to be similar to this 2014/15 income less racing 
income, total being approximately $49000. I have no idea how many members are going to join or 
leave the club this new financial year, but the club has a 93% boat park occupancy. 
Expenditure this year has the clubhouse getting a refurbishment.  Also we hope for a maintenance 
free boat park this year but there will always be some maintenance involved in electronic systems. 
We also have to put aside money for the patrol boat and boat park for capital expenditure and 
unexpected maintenance. 
 
We have to set aside every year Replacement and maintenance for the patrol boat - $2000  
I have also been putting $3000 into the capital savings account for the boat park expenditure. 
 
2015/ 16 
Trying to figure out just what is going to crop up this financial year 2015/16 is difficult. 
Ignoring the Regatta income and expenses and relating this to the bank accounts they are basically, 
as follows. 
Income 2014/15     $54741 
Expenditure 2015/15       $41026 
 
Bank balance as at 30th April 2014      $45138 
Bank balance as at 30th April 2015      $61185 
 
I envisage a surplus for the year 2015/16. 
 
We have a good operating system at the boat park thanks to a number of members in the club 
putting in extra time. Our costs would be so much higher if we did not have dedicated members. I 
think everyone knows who they are and they have helped me with my Treasurers stuff as well. 
Thanks must go to David and Brad who I am regularly in contact with. Paul is leaving the committee 
and his thoughts and advice have been a great help yo me with the history of the club and 
constitution. A thank you for the help.  
 
One final notation is as per the bank balance from last year to this year the increase is $16,114.90 
 
Looking at the vitality of the club and a nearly full boat park. Also a new locking system for the gate 
and the moorings having had maintenance we should be in a sound financial position for next year. 



 
A thank you to the committee for making my job relatively easy. 
 
Motions 
I propose the following motions: 
 
1 That the Audited Accounts for 2014/15 be approved; 
2 That the Treasurers report be received; 
3 That the Annual Subscriptions and fees for 2015/ 2016 remain the same as  
 2014/ 2015; 

• Sailing membership    $177.50; 
• Membership joining fee  $120.00; 
• Country membership      $85.00; 
• Club membership      $62.00; 
• Boat park fee     $300.00; 
• Boat park joining fee    $175.00; 
• Moorings fee     $237.00; 
• Moorings joining fee      $62.00; 

 
Barry Bringans 
Treasurer BOPTYS 
 



Bay of Plenty Trailer Yacht Squadron Inc. 
 
 

PATRON:  Mr Val Arnold esq.. 
 

 

CONTACT PHONE LIST EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  
2015 / 2016 SEASON 

 
 

Position Name Boat Name Phone 

(Acting) Commodore Brad Scott Samasaan 347 8953 
Vice Commodore (Racing) Jimmy O’Callahan Aquila 345 5769 
Rear Commodore (Social) Brian Gilliland Vamonos 07 883 7102 
Past Commodore Jackie Holt Convergence 348 7305 
Secretary David Goddard Lady Penelope 347 3454 
Treasurer Barry Bringans Scorpion 362 4227 
Newsletter/Publicity Officer Judy Scott Samasaan 347 8953 
Marina Manager -   
Safety & Training Officer Ron Heydon Cruza 362 4184 
BoatPark Manager Allan Civil Major Tom 345 7099 
Club Representative Clive Martin X-Ta-C 362 4646 
Clubrooms Okawa Bay             07 362 4016 

 

 
 

Correspondence: All correspondence should be addressed to: 

 

   The Squadron Secretary,  BOPTYS, PO Box 2263, Rotorua  

 

Website:  www.boptys.net 

 

Newsletter: All items for “The Mainsheet” should be in to the Editor by the: 

1
st

 Tuesday of the month … 

 

 Email:   scottbj@ihug.co.nz  or post to: 

 

 The Mainsheet Editor, 127 Otonga Road, Springfield, Rotorua  

  
 

 
 
DISCLAIMER:   
Every care is taken as to the accuracy of the content of items published in the ‘Mainsheet’.   
Opinions herein expressed are not necessarily those of the Editor nor of the Executive Committee either 
collectively or individually.   
Contributions are sought, but the editor reserves the right to accept, reject or abbreviate submissions. 



 

 

236 Te Ngae Rd.  ROTORUA 

 

 

 
 

236 Te Ngae Road, Rotorua, New Zealand 

Phone: (07) 345 9854, Fax (07)345 9857 

Email: sean@telfermarine.co.nz  

 



 
 


